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WINTER CEREAL PASTURE AND ERAGRCSTIS CURVULA HAY FOR FAT
LAMB PRODUCTION

N.J. Fair & J. Reyneke

Agriculhtral Research Statbn, Bethlehem

OPSOMMING : WINTERGRAANWEIDING EN ERAGROSTIS CUR I/UlMR VETLAMPRODUKSIE

Ondersoek is ingestel na die benutting van wintergraanweiding deur Dohne Merino ooie. Ooie en lammets is tot twee uur weityd
p€r dag beperk waarna 0,46 kE E. curvul4 hooi per ooi gevocr is. Speen op agt weke is vergelyk met speen op bereiking van slagmassa (32 kg).

Verder is bepelkte ktagvoer b''voeding van kmmers ve4elyk met ad lib. voedinq. Daar is ook gepoog om 'n alterrBtief vt wintetgraanwei-

ding te verkry deur gebruik te maak van hoog bemeste E. cunulo hooL met en sonder b'.voeding van kagvoer, Dieselfde speen en by-
voedinSbehandelings is by hierdie lammeis toegepas as by die $oepe op weiding. Vroegspeen en beperkte byvoeding van lammers op wei

ding her die grootste ekonomiese voordele ingehou. Die vervanging van wintergraanweiding de'rt E. curvula hooi was hoogs bevredigend in

die stelsel waar Iammers vroeg gespeen en kragtoer od lh. gevoer was. Deur ooie van die E. cunula groep vt die eerste vier weke van laktasie

kagvoerbyvoeding te gee het die wins op lammers verlaag- Die ooie op weiding het 'n toename in lewende massa getoon en hulle bron-

stigheidsaktiwiteit is nie deur laklasie beihvloed nie. Iaktasie het egter wel die aktiwitcit van die ooie wat t c&ryrlz gevoer was, en afname

in lewende massa getoon het, onderdruk. Die intenksie tusser laktasie en voeding op bronstigheid het duidelik na vore getree.

SUMMARY

The utilization of winter cer€l paslute was investigated usiru Dohne Merino ewes. They were grazed for two hours p€r day on pasture

and in addition were fed 0,46 kg of t. cun'ula hly. Weaning at €tht weeks was compared with veaning at slaughter mass (32 kg) and restrict-

ed supplementary concentrale feeding of lambs wts compared wilh ad lib. feeding. An economical alternative feed to ceteal pasture was

sought by using E. curvul4 h^y of good quality, supplemented and unsupplemented with concentrates, together with the same veaning and

supplementary feeding treatments of latnbs as adopted in the pasture groups. Early weaning and restriction of supptementary feedilg of
lambs on pasture resulted in greatest profits. E. cu.uld hay was found to be a highly satisfactory substitute for cereal pasture when early
weaning and ad lib. lamb concentrate feeding was practised. Supplementing of ewes in the E. cunub groups with concentrates during the
first weeks of lactation reduced lamb profitr Oestrus activily of ewes was not suppressed by lactation in the pasture groupsr which were
gainirB rnas\ but was markedly rcduced in -8. curvul4l\zy groups, which w€r€ losing mass. The interaction between lactation and nutrition
on oestrus was clearly illustrated.

Climatic conditions in the Eastern and North Eastern
Free State favour the cultivation of winter cereal pasture.
The value of such pasture for fat lamb production has been
demonstrated by Van Niekerk & Barnard (1969) and by
Reyneke (l9ll). Reyneke (1971) restricted the darly graz-
ing time of the ewes to lr/2 hours per day and weaned
lambs at I 12 days. Van Niekerk & Barnard (1969) allowed
ewes free access to pasture and reported that weaning
at 56 days was as successful as weaning at 91 days. The
unrestricted feeding of concentrates to lambs on pasture
resulted in higher lamb mass at 119 days but appeared to
have little economic advantage.

Penzhorn (1945) found winter cereal pasture suit-
able for fat lamb production in the North Western Free
State but considered it too much of a risk due to the pro-
blem of pasture establishment under adverse climatic con-
ditions. This view-point was supported by Preller & Coet-
zee (1964). Reyneke (1971) stressed the need for alternat-
ive feeding systems in event of pasture failure.

The present study was undertaken to investigate the
utilization of winter cereal pasture under the following
conditions: Ewes were restricted in their access to pasture;
lambs were fed various levels of supplementary concentrat-
es and weaned at either eight weeks or at slaughter. Further-
morer an alternative feeding system was tested in which

a suitable hay was used with larnb weaning and feeding
practices similar to those adopted in the pasture groups.
Finally, with a view to intensifying fat lamb production,
the occurrence of oestrus in ewes was recorded for the
period 60 to 120 days post partum.

Procedure

One hundred and fifty gestating Dohne Merino ewes
were run on veld until 3 weeks prior to the start of lamb-
ing (lambing period 35 days). At this time, i.e. 3 weeks
prior to lambing, the ewes were divided into 2 equal
groups, viz. group A and B according to age and body
mass. Group A was given access to winter creal pasture
for 2 hours per day and in addition were pen fed 0,46
kg of Eragrostis curvula hay per ewe per day. Group B
pen fed E. curvula hay ad lib. After parturition ewes were
given an additional 0,46 kg of concentrates (Ration I)
for a period of 4 weels only (composition of hay and
concentrates are given in Table 1. A group of l0 ewes
were selected frc.m group B at lambing and designated
group C- These ewes recei','ed only E. curvula hay ad lib.

At the completion of lambing Group A was sub-
divided into two comparable Groups, A1 and A2. The

lambs in these groups were weaned at 56 days and on
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Maize meal

High Prot. concentrate

Lucerne meal

Salt: Bonemeal

Cost

Table I

Composition of concentrate rations and chemical
atwlyses of E. currula hay.

Rat ion

2

80

1 5

5

3,6

E. cunula hay

Crude Protein

F'ibre

r 0%
)1  e" /^

groups had access to pasture for two hours per day and
received the creep feeding treatments as set out in
Table 2.

All lambs in Group B and C received E. curvula llxy
,td l ib. Ad l ib. and restricted concentrate feeding tre31
ments were applied to both early weaned and suckling
groups. The schelne of treatmenrs applied to ewes arrd
lambs is presented in Table 2.

Sixty days after parturition raddled teaser rams
were put twice daily t,r ewes in all groups excepting to
those in group C. The body mass of the ewes and lambs was
determined after completion of parturition and thereafter
at 14 day intervals. Wool samples were taken from ewer
by clipping a skin area of 100 cm2 posterior to the lefr
shoulder, according to the procedure described by Coet
zee (1967), at parturit ion and 120 days later. The clear
wool yield was determined tiom the samples by the S.A
Fleece Testing Centre. The first 5 lambs in each groul

to reach 32 kg live mass were slaughtered and the carcasse

evaluated according to the Starke & Joubert (1961) scorr

card for lamb and mutton carcasses. Winter cereal pasturr
was established by planting a mixture of summer whea
and stooling rye at adequate fertrlization rates. Moistur,
conservation was practised on the lands during the month
preceeding planting.

o/
/o
X/
/0
; l
/o
C/
/0

c/kg

I

65

30

5

4,9

achieving slaughter mass (32 kg) respectively. Group B
was similarly subdivided into groups Bl and 82. Group
C was not subdivided and all the lambs in this group
were weaned at 56 days.

Lambs in each Group A,l, A2, Bl and 82 were sub-
divided into two comparable groups for comparison of
qd lib and restricted concentrate feeding treatments. Ear-
ly weaned lambs in the pasture groups remained on pasture
where they were fed a concentrate ration on an ad lib.
and restricted basis respectively. SuckJing lambs in pasture

Ewe
Group

Table 2

Treatment of ewes and larnbs

Weaning

weight or age

Rat ion of  ewes per day

Winter cereal pasture
(2 hours) + 0,46 kg
E. curvula hay

Winter cereal
pasture (2 hours)
+ 0.46 kg E. curvula
hay

E. curvula hay ad lib. +
0,46 kg concentrates
(rat ion 1)  f i rs t  4 weeks
of  lactat ion

E. curvula hay ad lib. +
0,46 kg concentrates
( r a t i o n l ) f i r s t 4

weeks of  lactat ion

Larnb roughagc [amb concentrates

8 u 'ecks Winter  cereal  pasture

ad lib.

Ra t ion  I

ad lib-
20

20

z0

20

8 weeks Winter  cereal  pasture

ad lib.
Rat ion 1
Restr ic ted *

LA3 l 0

l 0

32 kg

32 ks

Winter cereal  pasture

2 hours per day

Winter  ccreal  pasture

2 hours per day

Rat ion 2
ad lib.

Rat ion 2
Restr ic ted

8  weeks

8 weeks

l 0 32 kg

E. curvuh hay
ad lib-

Rat ion I
ad lib.

E. curvula hay
ad lib.

Rat ion I
ad lib.

E. utrvula hay

ad lib.

Rat ion 2
ad lib.

l 0 E- curvula hay ad. lib.

1 0

l 0

32 kg

8 weeks

E. curvula hay
ad. Iib.

Rat ion 2
Restricted

E. urrvula hay' ad. lib.

*Restr ic ted lamb concentratc feed schedule

Ration 2 ad lib.

Bir th to 8 weeks
8  t o  l 2  w e e k s
1 2 weeks io s laughter

ad lib.

0 .34  kg / lamb/day
0 .46  "
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Table 3

Average number of days for lambs to reach slnughter mass (i2 kg)

Main ration of ewes Group Weaning age or mas l^amb creep feed Number of days to reach daught-
et mass

Winter cereal Pasture
pa$ure

E. curvulo hay *
concentrates

E. curvula hay

LAI 8 weeks
LAz 8 wecks
LA3 32 kg
LA4 32 kg

LBI 8 weeks
LB2 8 rveeks
LB3 32 kg
LB4 32ke

LC 8 weeks

A
R

A
R

A
R
A
R

A

109,9
106 ,8
I  14,6
112,7

1 1 6 , 8
144,3
r16,4
I  3 1 , 1

I  1 4 , 8

Highly signif icant (P < 0,01) LS.D. = 16,6
Signif icant (P <0,05) L.SD. = 12,5

f, = ad lib.
R = Restricted.

Table 4

Average carcass vore (Storke & Joubert, l96I )and the range within groups

LA LA2 LA3 LA4 LBl LBz LB3 LB4 C

Mean carcass score '14,4 68,0 72,A 64,6 73,2 63,6 68,4 65,4 '71,6

R a n g e  9  l 5  6  1 2  1 0  1 5  1 3  2 1  1 3
Creepfeed A R A R A R A R A
n 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

A = d lib.
R = Resrricted

Results factory lamb growth in E. cunuls groups LB I and

Lamb birth ,nass I rc '

The birth mass of lambs from ewes receiving Pasture
was greater than those of the ewes receiving only hay i.e., Lamb carcass quality

4,67 as opposed to 4,09 kg (P < 0,01). The differential
feeding was initiated 27 days prior to the midPoint of The average carcass score according to a score
lambing' cared (Starke & Joubert, 196l) and the range within

Lamb growth 
each group are Siven in Table 4'

The average number of days required for larnbs to ln" 
large vadation within groups and the small num-

reach slaughter mass 
"r" 

gi"en in ruit" 3- 
- 

ber of lambs daughtered resulted in non'significant differ'
ences between groups. However a trend for ad lib. con'

Weaning at 8 weeks ancl restricting conc€ntrate centrate feeding to produce better carcasres with less range

feed had no detrimental effect on lambs in the pasture within groups than restricted feeding is clearly evident'

goups. The restriction of concentrate feed in the 4. Comparison of grouped data for all dd lr. and restrict-
cltrvulz Etoups resulted in a prolonged period for lambs ed groups resulted in a highly significant difference
in these groups to rcach daughter mass. This period was (P < 0,01) in mean carcass score, The mean score was
further prolonged by early weaning. However, early wean- '72,0 and 65A for ad !ib. and restdcted creep fed lambs
ing with ad /ir. concentrate feeding gave highly satis- respectively.
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Fig. I . - Ewe live mass changes and percentage showing oestnts.

Ewe moss changes and occurrence of oestrus

In Figure I the ewe live mass changes during the
first 120 days post partum are illustrated as well as the
incidence of oestrus between 60 and 120 days post par-
tum.

The interaction between nutritional levels and lacta-
tion is clearly illustrated. Lactation did not suppress oestrus
activity of ewes on pasture (Group A2) as these ewes were
on a sufficiently high nutritional plane to allow for an
increase in mass. However, the nutritional plane of the lacta-
ting ewes in the E. curvula group (Group 82) was inade-
quate and ewes continued to loose bodymass, although
only very slightly, for the duration of lactation. The occur-
rence of oestrus was suppressed in these ewes. Weaning
etiminated the lactation stress and ewes in the E. curvulo
goup (Group Bl) gained mass and exhibited oestrus.

Economic anolysis

The relative profitability of the various production
systems is illustrated in Table 4.

In calculating the relative profits the following were
assumed:

l. Winter cereal pasture was valued 0,33 clkg(11,7
tons green material/ha). Mature ewes consumed
4,6kglday and lambs 2,0 kg/day..

2. E. curvula hay was valued at 1,65c/kg.
3. Cost of veld grazing was not considered.
4. Rations I and 2 were valued at 4,9clkg and 3,6c/

kg respectively.
5. Lamb carcasses were of the same grade and were

valued at 55c/kg.
6. The value of ewe wool production was not con

sidered.

Table 5

Comparison of profitability as obtained by deducting

kmb treatments income (R)

Weaning Concentrates ss feed costs

4 ,53
5,02
4,09
3 , 9 6

3 ,23
2,92
r ,62
0,88

4,51

Winter cereal
pasture

E. cumula hay
* supple-
mentary con-
centrates

E. cwvula hay
+ supple
mentary con-
centrates

8 weeks ad lib.
8 weeks restricted
32 kg ad lib-
32 kg restricted

8 weeks ad lib.
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ln Table 5 it can be seen that winter cereai pasture
was the most profitable main feeding system. Eaily wean-
ing generally resulted in greater profits despite the fact that
the concentrate ration (ration I ) fed to early weaned
fambs was 36/o more expensive tharn that (ration 2) fed
to the non-weaned lambs. The restriction of concentrates
was beneficial in the early weaned pasture grollps gut
resulted in markedly reduced profits in both weaned and
nonweaned hay groups. The supplementation of hay with
concentrates reduced profits.

Conclusions

The restricted use of rvinter cereal pasture was
found to be highly suitable for fat lamb production. This
is in agreement with the findings of Reyneke (1971),
Greater profits were realised with early weaning and re-
striction of supplementary concentrates, however, there was
some indication that the latter could also have an ad-
verse effect on carcass quality. Clearly, further research
into the optimum level and composition of concentrates
for early weaned lambs $azlrr.g on cereai pasture is
necessary.

From the present study it appears that good quality
E. cunulo hay can be an economic substitute in the event
of pasture failure provided that early weaning and ad lib"
concentrate feeding of the lambs is practised. The addi-

tion of l imited amounts <lf concentrates to the ewe's
ration during the first month of lactation resulted in better
wool growth and maintenance of live mass but the relative
profit on the lamb carcass was reduced.

Observation on the incidence of oestrus in ewes
revealed that early re-breeding, i.e. at 60 days post partum,
might succeed with bottr dry and lactating ewes on pasture
and with dry ewes on E cun'ula hay. These results agree
with those of Hunter / lr971) who found that lactation
anoestrus was of little practical significance provided
that evi es were adequately fed.
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